LIFE/SOUL COACHING
PACKAGES & INFORMATION

YOUR LIGHT BODY
Working within the 4 planes
of existence:
Physical, Emotional,
Mental, and Spiritual.
Our lives aren't just physical.
It’s important to build our
strength and power from our
core selves out.
Whether you seek life/soul
coaching services, spiritual
development, or past life
regression. I can provide you
with the tools you need to
thrive and activate your
highest potential.

Free Consultation/Interview Prerequisite
20 min Consultation/Interview

DEREK JAMESON
WONDERFUL LIGHT BODY

Life/Soul Coaching Services
*All sessions are 1 hour. 1/2 hour sessions avail for half price.
Daily/Weekly/Monthly Worksheets
Exercises and Tools for Allowing Success
Accountability - Fitness - Relationships - Career - Health
Spiritual Growth - Life Purpose
_____________
Activation - Single Session
75 1st Time/125 Reg
Movement - 4 Session Package (2-4 Sessions/Month)
450 (112.5/Session)
*$225/Half Hour Sessions

Momentum - 12 Session Package
1300 or (433/Month)
Fee: 5% off paid in full ($1235) *650/Half Hour Sessions

Force - 24 Session Package
2478 or (413/Month)

Fee: 5% off paid in full ($2354) *1,239/Half Hour Sessions

WONDERFUL LIGHT BODY
Derek Jameson
408-807-8738
wonderfullightbody.com

Life/Soul Coach
Past Life Regression
Spiritual Development

M Y ‘ W O N D E R F U L L I G H T B O DY ’ P R O G R A M
Manifest the mental, emotional, physical, and spiritual life you dream.

L IFE/S OUL COACH IN G:

My coaching program includes life
coaching, soul coaching, the Law of
Attraction, spiritual development,
intuitive/psychic development, QHHT
Past Life Regression ($300 value), angel
and spirit guide connection, chakra/
energy clearing, education, exercises
and tools, fitness, nutrition, oracle card
readings, and any other coaching
required. Each session involves energy
tuning/upgrade.
*In person or remote via Skype/
FaceTime
*1 Hour Sessions
*1/2 Hour Sessions Available for half
price.

Packages will activate your clarity, provide tools, exercises,
tips, unlock your dormant power potential, and bring forth
energy tuning/upgrades for stepping into your highest
levels of abundance. We will be using various modalities
including dream work, energy/chakra clearing, tuning into
messages from your core/higher self and higher guidance,
daily/weekly/monthly worksheets to allow and attract
success in all areas of your life.
Q H HT PAST LIFE RE GR ES S IO N:

SPI R ITUAL R EADI NG S/ DEVELO PM ENT:

"Past" life discovery is not only exciting and fun, but it can
hold the secrets to healing traumas and illnesses in our
current lives. Do you want to discover why chronic pain
won't go away? What your connection to ancient past
civilizations are? Discover parallel realities you exist in and
connect with your galactic family? How to heal your your
emotional and physical wounds? Even if you just want to
have some fun! Quantum Healing Hypnosis Past Life
Regression is the answer.

Learn how to access and develop your personal
intuitive gifts. Dream work. Oracle Cards. Tap into
your clairvoyance, claircognizance, clairaudience,
and clairsentience. Meditation. Chakra work.
Activations. Vibrational energy transfer. Connect
with inter-dimensional beings. Meet your Guardian
Angel and Guides. Work with the Archangels to
allow abundance and healing. Energy clearing.
Home blessing/clearing.

Quantum Healing Hypnosis Technique℠ is a beautiful
method developed by Dolores Cannon over several
decades of practice in hypnosis with thousands of clients.
This technique will allow people to access that part of
themselves that has all of the answers and receive
instantaneous healing, if necessary.To many, this part is
called the Higher Self or The Oversoul. By connecting with
this part of ourselves, we can begin to heal in miraculous
ways.

*SKYPE/FT or IN PERSON 1-1.5 Hours

Sessions are around 5 hours.

